Introduction.-The systems rare earth-hydrogen h a w provoked the interest of research workers for quite some time now"), since these metals absorb hydrogen readily and are forming hydrides upto LnH3 under normal conditions. Among the lanthanides, the three heaviest trivalent ones -Lu, Tm and Er -exhibit an additional particularity. These h.c.p. metals retain hydrogen in solid solution (~-~hase) at room temperature and below in important amounts: upto 20, 11 and 3 at.$ respectively(2). Moreover, the above solubility limits seem to be independent of temperature down to liquid heliwn, designating these metals as excellent candidates for the study of hydrogen behaviour at low temperatures. A first in~estigation'~) of the electrical resistivity of a-Lu(H) had revealed an anomaly around 170 -180 K.
To determine its origin and to look for eventual analogies in the neighbours of lutetium, a series of detailed studies has been started on the systems a-RE(H), Finally, in the case of the LuFIOs2 specimen, we have varied the applied frequency by a factor of about 8 and determined the activation energy of the mechanism giving rise to the "H"-peak as E = 0.54 2 0.05eV, a with a preexponential factor of 3x10-1 3 s (Fig. 3 ). An extrapolation towards zero frequency would situate this process in a "static" regime near 200 K. The fact that the "H"-peak exists only u.-Frequency dependence of the in the hydrogenated specimens, the linear "111'-peak temperature in the case concentration dependence of its amplitude of LuHOe2, giving E zlfj .54+0.05 eV and 8 , = 3 x TO s.
as well as the isotope effect on the peak temperature, qualify it as due to the relaxation of hydrogen in the lutetium lattice.
The role of other impurities can be excluded, since the linear peak growth (upto 2%)
precludes an interaction with foreign atoms, unless one assumes non-saturable t r a p ping. The latter is not likely, in view of the fact that oxygen and nitrogen -the only impurities which could play a role due to their abundance -are most probably bonded in oxide and nitride compounds and thus only available to a limited extent.
Prom channeling investigation^'^) it was determined that deuterium (and thus probably hydrogen) atoms are occupying the tetrahedral site through the whole investigated temperature range between 25 and 400 K, with no specific feature around 200 K. Now it is known from symmetry considerations that, in a hexagonal lattice, an isolated defect in a tetrahedral site should not give rise to an internal friction peak like that observed in this study. On the other hand, the temperature of the "H"-peak when extrapolated towards zero frequency,-200 K, corresponds closely to the end of the anomaly region in resistivity ~tudies (~-~) , thus probably reflecting the same mechanism. There (in particular in ref. 4 and 5) it had been suggested that H-atoms might interact at short distance to form pairs when the sample was at low temperature. When approaching the anomaly region upon heating the pairs vould dissociate to yield isolated H-atoms of the true a-phase solid solution. The latter process is rather gradual, finishing close to 250 K, and indicates that some II-iI interaction seems to remain even after the pair had been separated by one site. The deviation from the trigonal symmetry of the tetrahedral site is probably big enough to give the observed effects in internal friction (quasi-Snoek process in a strain field) and in resistivity (anomaly), but not sufficient to be detected in channeling experiments where the site location is determined to k 0.1 2.
2)&ol-eeof~o~dfwgr&i~ -Torsional deformation applied to the specimens gave internal friction spectra as shown in Fig. 4 for the metal and for the Lulf and LuDOel 0.1 specimens. We note the appearance in the pure Lu-specimen of two minor peaks centered near 160 K and 220 K (called "dl1' and Itd " ) and a big structure named "d"-peak, the frequency as a function of tempeterated samples. A11 peaks exhibit a sarature Por LU, LuHo and LuDO.l after a deformation of 1.3h. turation behaviour at higher strains. In general, the LuD -specimens have a somewhat larger "dU-peak than the LuH -samples; X this is not unreasonable in view of the slightly more expanded lattice of the latter -a deformation will have more effect in a denser structure. The smaller effect in the metal sample, on the other hand, is due to its 31softer" lattice, with no interstitial hydrogen to strain it. All the described structures disappear or are, at least, strongly diminished after an anneal at 470 K.
These characteristics suggest that ~iggt: "d-Hn-peak for the three LuDYon these materials are indicated. specimens.
